
FOUR ROUNDERS TOE THE SCRATCH TONIGHT
LITTLE FELLOWS

HEAD BIG CARD
AT THE PAVILION

Watson and Wfyite Expected
to Furnish Furious Battle

When They Come
Together

STOCKTON FANS TO
BE THERE IN FORCE

Zotte, Attell, O'Leary, La
Grave and Many Others

in Fine Form

JOE MURPHY

Promoter Neil Duffy of the Ormonde
club has arranged a four round fight

card for tonight at Pavilion rink that
's all to the class. The little rotund
promoter has rounded up the best mitt
artists in thf four round ranks and
made ten-matches which look like hum-
mere <Ai paper. The parting attraction
I\u03b2 the meeting of Red Watson, the fiery

haired scrapper from Los Angeles, and
Herb White, the Stockton lightweight,

"whom the slough city sports are tout-
ing as the greatest 132 pounder the
town has produced since the days of

Turner. *
A delegation of Stockton sports will

Jr>e at ihe ringside tonight to root for
Their favorite. They are betting that
Herb will win and there was quite a bit
of mojiey wagered on th*> result of the
battle. Watson is a 10 to S favorite.

\u25a0 Watson is better known to the local
fight fans than White and for this rea-

' eon they will play him. However, the
Stockton scrapper figures to have an
excellent chance of winning, as he has
knocked, out Tommy M< Fariand in four
rounds, while McFarland is credited
with a ten round decision over Watson.

The Los Angeles boy, however, has
ehown vast improvement in his ring
work since he went tinder the manage-
ment of Al Young, the former welter
\u25a0weight champion. Young is very strict
about Watson's training and he sees

' that he is in the best of shape when he
enters the ring. ?

Wteite is said to be-a terrific hitter
and his record shows a series of knock-

Whether he wT ill be able to land
the haymaker on Watson will be known
after tonight's battle. Watson prob-
ably is the better boxer,, but White is
very aggressive.

Ad Zotte is likely to leave the four
round field in a hurry if he tcan dupli-
cate hie performance of last Friday
night, when he knocked out Marty

Kane in two rounds. The little Mexican
Is a whirlwind performer and he is a.
very formidable feather weight on ao-
munt of his hitting ability. Zotte will
* ? -t Hans Wagner, a local 122 pounder

"\u25a0»\u25a0; has furnished some good scraps in
this section.

Young Abe Attell, another star of
the four rounder?, will stack up against

Bert White, a. 124 pounder. Attell, who
hails from Denver, is a boxing wizard
and he has many of the boxing traits of
the former feather weight champion. He
looks to be the fastest boy of hi3weight

around this section.
Ray Campbell and Louis Reese, who

have furnished the patrons of boxing
with some stirring battles, will clash
again. The recent ten round battle be-
tween these lads in which Campbell
won on points, is well remembered by
the fans.

Young O'Leary, the feather weight
champion of the northwest, will make
his debut here in a four round battle
\u25a0with Manuel Vleva of Oakland. Kid
Wolfefc a lightweight from Milwaukee,
will box Phil Morgan. Wolfe fought

Willie Robinson to a standstill some
months ago.

The other bouts are as follows: An-
tone La Grave vs. Ed Cerf, 145 pounds;

Dick Kendall vs. Young Lanum, 126
pounds; Red Mann vs.'Joe Ketehel, 135
pounds, and Tom Nickola vs. Jack Gib-
blen, 160 pounds.

Promoter Neil Duffy has announced
that he will have two gallery en-
trances so that tttfc purchasers of tick-
ets can enter the building without de-
lay.

Milton Hayes will act as referee and
(>orge Harting, the veteran time-
keeper, will handle the watch.

?

SHIPPING FIRMS WANT
DOCKING FACILITIES

I*!er .'MI in Demand by Hnlf a Docrn
Applicant*; l/ijckenhaoh Company

t File* L.atr»t Kcquettt

T>e-n'is Lnckerihnch and EL C. Thack-
ara, the latter vice president of the
Luekeiibach company, appeared before
the harbor Commissioners yesterday
with a request for docking facilities , at
this port for the express service they
are about to inaugurate between here

%nd Balboa. The Pleiades, leaving here
F u'ary 4, will be the first ship and
will b<e followed shortly by the Lewis
Luckenbaeh. The Lyra and another
6.000 ton ship will Join the fleet and
the ryrapany will give a fortnightly

service. Luckenbach wants pier 36.
the wharf that was assigned to Bates
& Chesebrough. Flatf a dozen other
companies want the same pier.

The commissioners will hold a special
meetirfg next week, to which all the
applicants will be invited, and the pier
will be assigned to £he concern that
will make the most regular use of it.

The McNear brick agency, represent-
ing a number of brick manufacturers,
filed an application for a wharf and a
state lot adjoining, over which they
agree to handle between H0,000,000 and
40.0000.000 brick per year.

The contract for'testing t\\f steel to
be used in the construction of sections
$A and 9B of the seawall was awarded
to Smith, Emery & Co., who will test
the structural steel for 45 cents a ton

-and the reinforcing steel Tcr 25 cents
a ton.

BONDS WILL BE PLACED

R. ('. Johnson Authorized to Float
$5,000,000 Inane for the Chineee

Government. 'R. CL Johnson, engineer in chief of
the board of public works of Canton
and financial representative of the Can-
ton provincial government, arrived here
yesterday on the liner Chiyo Mam. He
has come to America to place $5,000,000
worth of bonds, issued by the Canton
government. The proceeds of the bonds
will be used to carry out a reclamation
?clieme planned by Johnson and ap-
proved by Dr. Sun Vat Sen.
j Johnson I\u03b2 a full blooded Chinese,

«" 1 served with tho engineer corps dtir-
the revolution. His name origi-

ly was Chan Jon Son.
He is a member of the American So-

ciety of Civil Engineers. He expects
m> sDend a. mouth in this city.

FUR IS SURE TO FLY
WHEN THE BELLRINGS

SANTA CLARA MARKSMEN
LINE UP NEXT SUNDAY

Sharp Shooting Is Looked
For When the Valley Ex-

perts Get Together

fSr*<"'»l Pispatfh to The Call)

SAX JOSE, Jan. 16.?The first annual 'rifle match of the Associated Rifle clubs
of Santa Clara county, which was

scheduled for Sunday on the range of
the Garden City Rifle and Pistol club,

will be ttetd rain <>r shine. This was

the announcement today of the com-

mittee of arrangements. There will
be plenty of shelter from the rain for

the competing marksmen and their
families. Entries in spite of the
threatening weather are coming in
freely from P.ilo Alto, Wrights and
the two rifle clubs of this city.

The contest is expected to bring

forward riflemen who may develop

into real champions between now and
1915, when the local association ex-
pects to enter a first class team in
the international shoot to be held in
San Francis*-.,. 'The committee on prises announced
today is constituted by E. A. Hettlnger,
Palo Alto; Charles Squires, Wrights;

"E. Hubback, San Jose; A. >.*icolal, San
J"ose.

The reception committee named is
constituted by F. Schumacher, San
Jose; Adolph Schroeder, Palo Alto; E.
.Meyer. Wrights, and Louis Henning,

San Jose. A grand ball will follow
the distribution of prizes * and the
crowning of the county king in the
evening.

Game Athlete Performs
With Broken Bone

OAKLAND, Jan. 16.?A great exhibi-
tion of pure sameness and nerve was

shown at the inter Y. M. C. A. pentath-

Kan Francisco Y. M. C. A.'s on Tues-
San Francisco Y. M. C. A. on Tues-
day evening by C. J. Bowyer, crack
performer «t the Oakland pentathlon
team. Bowyer dislocated a bone in hie
foot in the second event, the high Jump,
after he had already won the bar vault.

After taping: his feet Bowyer con-
tinued, although in great pain, and won
the three broad jumps, took third in
the shot put and ran fifth in the mile.
He took second place In the meet, which
was won by the San Francisco team.
Bowyer ia under the care of a physician
and the injured foot is mending nicely.-

Swastika Basketballers
Down Berkeley "Y"

The Swastika 145 pound team of the

San Francisco Y. M. C. A. last night

defeated the Berkeley "V" team by a
score of 30 to 6 on the Berkeley court.

It was one of the regularly scheduled
games in the championship series of
the "V" federation. The game was
fast throughout and the guarding of
Griffiths, Smith and Flanders and the
playing of Day at center for the Swas-
tika team were the features. Fried tal-
lied six field goals for the winners,
while McKay threw the only field goal
registered by the Berkeley team.

?

WELLS VS. McCARTY
rovnoN. Jan. 10.?Sporting Life announce*

that Bomliadier Wells, tbe Erurlisa heavy weight,
has agreed t" flght Luther McCarty. the Amer-
ican heavy weight, In Sew York about tile middle
of February.

Vallejo Brevities
-» \u25a0\u25a0 >
(Special IMspatch to Th«> Call)

YALLKJO. Jan. I\u03b2.?Tbc many friend* of the
Rev. Father Clancy, 0. P.. of St. Vincpnfe
cburch. were pleased to learn today that he baa
recovered from the effects of his reeeut Ulue*e.
He has arrival In San Francisco from Nevada,
and i« now at St. Dotnlnk-k's monaetery. It Is
understood that he will resume hie dotiee here
shortly. Bet. Clancy aas been away from
YaJieJo for four month*.

William T. Kelley. a reel eetate man of this
eitjr, was ohoeeD city treasurer today by th*
Vallejo pommleaiooers in place of James V.
O'Hara, who has resigned to take care of his
business interest*.

There la a proposition m foot to provide for a
paid fire department for Vallojo. and In the near
future a bond issue calling for $20,000 will be
wihtuii*«d to Uie Deoole tor that purooM.

ALLEN CHOSEN TO LEAD
BLUE AND GOLD BABES

Famous Tosser Signs Up to
Take Charge of Young

Players

Chester Allen, captain of last year's

'I'ictorious varsity baseball team and
veteran of four intercollegiate football
fames, has been selected to coach the
blue and gold freshman teams. For
four years Allen won a place on the
varsity team, occupying the left field
position during his first two years and
covering third base for the last two
years. His playing hu always been
distinguished by his wonderful speed

and headwork, and there is no doubt
that he will turn out a strong baby

team.
This is the second year that the blue

and gold will have a freshman team,
the experiment of last year having
proved to be a great success. The final
game of the season will be played on
March 29 with the University of South-
ern California as'opponents.

The return of nine veterans of last
year's nine to college assures a strong
team for the coming season. As in
former years, Coach Schaeffer will have
charge of the squad.

The only losses from last year's line-
up are Stoner and Alien, Stoner having
graduated and Allen being barred by
the four year eligibility rule. The men
who have returned are Forker, Chap-
man. Conklin, Dodson, Goodwin, Rubke,
Captain Coane, Shepherd and Ford.

The outfield will be intact, and ac
there is a wealth of good material
there i> no doubt that the vacant po-
sition* will be satisfactorily filled. The
pitching staff will be particularly
strong with the return of Forker,
Chapman and Conklin, all veterans.
The position of catcher will be rather
difficult to fill, as Storier occupied it for
the full four years of his college
course.. Glenny and Holden are the
most promising graduates for this
position.

Baseball practice will begin as soon
as the weather will permit. It I\u03b2
planned to hold a baseball meeting on
Friday, January 24, nt which time all
of the candidates will be given an op-
portunity to sign up. The speakers at
the meeting are to be Professors O'Neill
and Putnam, Coach Schaeffer, Chet
Allen and Captain Coane.

Santa Clara Five Downs
Bon Dune Outfit

<SppfUl Dlepateh to The Call)

SANTA CLARA, Jan. I\u03b2,?ln a hard
and well fought game, the Santa Clar-
ans humbled the Bon Durre basket ball
team here last night. 38 to 32. The
first half showed the visitors to super-
ior advantage and this frame ended,
27 to 23. in favor of the Bon Durrea.By consistent' playing the collegians
tied the score in the early part of the
second frame and with but a few min-
utes before final time was called and
the score 32 aIT, the Santa Clarans
annexed three baskets in quick suc-
cession which gave them the game.

The teams lined up as follows:
Santa Clara Positions Bon Dnrre

Moinauu (captain).. Forward MerrillAUern Forward Moriarity
Voight Uleiuiger). .Center (captain) Maher
Melcholr iiiiiu-d.Coleman (MeCullough)
Coacanoou Giltnore) .(iuard Dennis

Boxing Lid Is Kicked Off
In Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE, Jan. I\u03b2.?The boxing
lid is going to be kicked oft in Mil-
waukee when Jimmy Clabby and George
(Knockout) Brown meet In the ten
round windup of the show to be staged
here by the National Athletic club, Jan-
uary 31. The two were signed today.
This Is the first real show attempted
since th*sheriff prevented the Wolgast-
McFarland bout. No interference 1*
looked for from the local authorities.

WHITE SOX BUY JONES
PKTROIT. Jan. 16.?Outfielder David Jones,

\u25a0 veteran of the Detroit American league base-
ball club, was sold today to the Chicago Ameri-
can* It la understood the purchase oric* waa
12.500.

GOVERNOR'S SON
A CLASSY BOXER

Archie Johnson Stands Out
as Headliner in Coming

Olympic Tourney

The Olympic club has announced its
amateur boxing card for next Friday

night. Some excellent material ie in
the field for honors. Archie Johneon,

welter weight, eon of California,!* gov-
ernor, and Bob McAllister, the amateur
heavy weight champion of, the coast,

are to start. The latter is said to be a

great "white hope" prospect, but he
has no inclination to enter the profes-
sional field.

Johnson is meeting tough game right

off the reel. He is pitted against a
welter weight named Clarke of Lk>s
Angeles, who is regarded as the ama-
teur champion of the coast. Johnson is
regarded as being the best 145 pound
man of the Olympic club, and his ad-
mirers look for him to carry the club"s
colors to victory. He is a good boxer
and, better still, he possesses a knock-
out kick in his right mitt.

The entries come from different parts

of the coast. The I.os Angeles Athletic
club is sending its share of entries and
the Multonomah club of Portland will
also be represented.

McAllister, the amateur heavy weight
champion, will flash with a heavy
weight named Derbyshire of the Mult-
onomah club. McAllister I\u03b2 consid-
ered a rattling good heavy weight, and
good judges say be could step right

into the professional field and clean up
the present crop of "white hope" pros-
pects.

Phil Noonan. the Olympic club's -135.
pounder, will be unable to participate

!in the tournament owing to an Injury
jto his arm. Hughes of Los Angeles

jwho was to ha\e met Noonan, wiil
jcome up and an opponent will be found
for him.

Stanley of the Olympic club will
clash with Knowlton of the Multnomah
club in the 135 pound class. Bob
Hampton of the Olympic club meets
Sullivan, unattached, in the 145 pound
class. Haacke of the Olympic club
clashes with Towne of the Los Angeles

Athletic club.
Silverman of the LO3 Angeles Ath-. letic club meets Hogan, unattached, in

the 115 pound class. Tinnen of the
Olympic club meets Smith, unattached,

in the 125 pound class. Malone of the
Olympic club meets Lawrenson of the
Los Angeles Athletic club in the 125
pound class. Illigof the Olympic club
meets Marsino of the Railroad club in

the 130 pound class. Nolan of the
.Olympic club meets Moretti of the Rail
iroad club in the 120 pound class.

SANCTION RULES MUST
BE RIGIDLY ENFORCED

Secretary of the P. A. A.
Lays Down the Law to

All Clubs

The principal business at the regular

meeting of the Pacific association, held
last night, was the a-warding of sanc-

tions to the various institutions holding

events that come under the Jurisdiction
of the association. Secretary H.
Houser called attention to the fact
that the organizations were lajc in
making; application for their sanctions,
some of the applications being verbal,
when written applications are called
for.

Other organizations do not apply for
their sanctione until a few days be-
fore the events. Tie cited the Olympic
club as a transgressor in this and
pointed to the fact Chat a boxing tour-
nament was to be held at the club next
week which hae not up to the present
time been npplied for to be sanctioned, j

The Stockton T. M. C. A., which has
always been a factor in basket ball,
was admitted to membership in the
association. Though a team from this
organlzatian has always been a con-
tender for championship honors, the
full association has never affiliated
with the P. A. A. until last night's
meeting.

W. Mayo of the Berkeley T. M. C. A.
was suspended from participation in
any events under the auspicee of the
P. A, A. for unbecoming conduct as a
member of one of the Berkeley "T"
basket ball team*. The same lad has
been suspended from the Berkeley

Y. M. C A. for his actions in the game
against the Swastika team on "Wednes-
day.

The basket ball committee is mak-
ing every effort thie year to conduct
the annual championship tournament
on the highest possible plane of ama-
teur sport and in such a manner as will
give, as nearly as possible, universal
satisfaction.

The committee believes that many
of the difficulties that have arisen in
past tournaments have been due to
different interpretations placed upon
the rules of the gamee and to a lack
of understanding upon the part of the
players of the conditions under which
the tournament I\u03b2 held.

The committee has therefore decided
to hold a meeting of all persons Inter-
ested in the development of the game
to discuss the rules, the conditions of
<he tournament find to hear sug-
gestions. The referees that will of-
ficiate In the tournament games will be
present at this meeting and will be
asked to take part in the discussion.
"While reserving to itself the right of
making decisions, the committee in-
vitea the freest possible criticism and
discussion.

The meeting will be held at room 638,
city hall, Friday evening, January 24.

Firemen Beat Policemen
Twice at Baseball

The physical culture classes of the
firemen and policemen engaged in a
double header indoor baseball game at
th» Oakland Young Men's Christian as-
sociation gymnasium yesterday in both
of which the guardians of the peace
were victorious. The morning classes
played a 14-5 game and in the after-
noon two different teams played a
close 5-3 contest. The game is one
of a schedule arranged between the
firemen and policemen classes. The
fire laddies and guardians of the peace
will also engage in volley ball and
basket ball contests.

BROWN SIGNS WITH REDS
CHICAGO, Jan. I\u03b2.?Mordecal Brown, former

etar pitcher of the Chicago Nationals, eigaed
a Cincinnati contract here today.

BALL MAGNATE ILL.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 16.?-Chrla Ton der Abe,

formerly owner of the oM St. Louie National
ball team, who Is serioualy ill at his home
hero, wu no better today, though bm to able
i« alt m>

BRITISH RUGBY PLAYERS
COMING TO SAN FRANCISCO

Local Union Expects to Make a Great Hit With Crack
Performers From Oxford and Cambridge Who Are

Anxious to Show Their Class in United States

WILLIAM UNMACK

That an English Rugby football team

will be the guests of the California
Rugby union was definitely decided on
Wednesday night at the Rugby union
meeting. A committee, consisting of
L. S. Reading, J. R. Hickey, D. Bur-

bank and E. Pomeroy, yesterday cabled
to W. W. Hill in England, as the rep-

resentative of the local union, asking

him to place a definite Invitation before
Henry Stanley of Oxford to bring out a
strong team for the 1913 football sea-
son in this state.

The meeting of the Rugby union on
Wednesday last has done more to ce-
ment the friendly feelings pxisting and
solidify the union idea than any pre-
vious session. Though the University
of California is no longer a factor }n

the union, that fact was not considered
a recessity in the arranging , of the tour
p?;the English team. The whole matter
of finance was gone fnto thoroughly byt
the members of the union, :in<! once a'
definite reply from the Knglish Rugby

authorities is rec*iy#d the lQ£a.J mem-
bers will guarantee amount neeefe*
Iscry for the trip. It in expected that
! $10,000 will be raised for the tour.

Tliough considerable of the gate re-
ceipts of tht» Australian tour was made

[through the University of California
Igate receipts, the union is of the
!opinion that the gates can be made just
las large by playing the games oh a
ISan Francisco or even Oakland grounds.
llt is argued that, while tnousands of
jpeople went to see the games at the
IUniversity of California grounds, the
same people will go to see a crack
team play on other grounds if the Uni--

\u25a0vorpity of California is not taking part
in the series.

The University of California, not
being a member of the union, will riot

!participate in the feries. This will
naturally make the football fans hun-
gry for flrat class games, and the pub-

lic will always support an athletic
event that has merit to It.

The English team, if possible, is to be
a combined Oxford and Cambridge
aggregation. If, however, it Is found
Impossible to bring over a team of

university men, former university men
?will be asked to participate In the

tour. .
When here -with the Australian

Waratah team, W. W. Hill stated that

it was the intention of Australia to try

to get a team of former university men
to tour the island continent. At that
time he was empowered to place the
local Rugby situation before the Eng-

lish university people, and, if satisfac-
tory, the California Rugby union would
consider the proposal of having the
team play after their tour of Aus-
tralia. Yesterday's cable to Hill is
simply a substantiation of this ar-
rangement and a definite invitation.

Should the tour of Australia fail to
be brought about, the local union has

still another idea that it is working

on. It is proposed to bring the team
to eastern Canada first and there play

a series of games with the eastern
Ru.gby union tenins. After a series in j
the east and middle west, the teaTn.)
would continue to British Columbia and
there play its International fixtures
before arriving In this city. By this
route the expense would be consider-
ably lessened and the team would ar-
rivp. here about the middle of October.

Regular monthly meetings will be
held by the union. There is consider-
able business to be cleared up from
the Waratah tour, and besides that the- j
proposed English tour will give the-
union plenty of work making prelimi-
nary arrangements with British Colum-

bia and eastern Canadian unions. The-

next meeting will be held at the Olym-
pic club on February 12.

The Barbarian and Olympic Rugby

teams both applied for sanctions for
out of town games to be played on
February 22. The Barbarian team has
arranged a game with the Sacramento
Athletic club for that date, while the
Olympics will go down to Los Angeles
to play the Los Angeles Athletic club.
As neither of these clubs is affiliated
with the California Rugby union, it
was necessary for the local clubs to
make application for sanction before
the games could be played. The sanc-
tion was granted in both instances.

STOCKTON FIVE MEETS
BERKELEY "Y" TONIGHT

Upcduntry Basketballers
Hope to Redeem Them-

selves for Defeat

The Stockton All Stars Trill arrive

at Berkeley this afternoon, and to-
night \u25a0will play the first game of a

schedule around the bay cities. To-
night on the Berkeley "V" court the
state champion team will line up

against the strong Berkeley quintet.
The latter team recently defeated the
Stocktoniane on the Stockton court,

but since then the Stars have been
putting in some solid practice and a
couple of changes have been made In
the lineup.

Berkeley has not definitely decided
on the final five men to take the court,

but the team will be equally a*

strong as the quintet that defeated the
champions in the previous game.

The teams will be selected from the
following playorn:

Berkeley. Position. Stockton.
Bozardus Forward Conklin
Norton Forward niggenbothatn
Slater. Spencer... Center Mneer
Embury Guard IMckle
Anstin. BDRlehart .Guard Rejner

Previous to the b!g game there will
be two preliminary games. The Berke-
ley find Oakland 120 pound teams will
occupy the courts at 8 o'clock. This
is one of the regularly scheduled
games for the Intercity Y. M. C. A.
Federation league. At 7 o'clock the
midget 110 pound testms of St. Joseph's

and the Berkeley "V" will be the con-
tenders.

The Stockton high school team is
accompanying the Stockton All Star
team to the city today and this even-
ing will meet the St. Ignatius five
on the Y. M. H. A. court at Page and
Stanyan streets. The Stockton team
is a strong aggregation and was de-
feated in the final game for the
Academic league championship last
year by the San Mateo team. The St.

Ignatius team will be a fast outfit*and
will be named from the following

players: Evans and Campana, for-'
warda; Flood or McHugh, centers;
Keating, Harrigan or Jacobson, guards.

Star Swimmers Enter for
Y.M.C.A. Tourney

Entries close today at the Y. M. C A.
for the big swimming meet to be held
next Friday night Entries have been
coming in steadily for every event on
the program, the surprise being the
ladles' race and the back stroke and
the breast stroke races. Neither the
breast nor back stroke race has been
swum here before, and they are put on
the program with the idea of popular-

izing this form of swimming, which is
a recognized feature in all eastern
meets. Eight entries have been re-
ceived in the back stroke and teo in
the breast stroke.

The ladies' race will have the largest

field that has ever been known locally.

Ten fair mermaids have signified their
intention of entering, the latest one
being Mrs. Ihrmark, known a couple of
years ago as Tiny Nelson. She was
well known as a distance swimmer and
entered the cross bay race last Sep-

tember, but was forced to cancel her
entry owing to an Injury to her ankle.

Entry blanks can be had today at
Spalding*s and the Ellery Arms com-
pany, as well as the Y. M. C A.

Boxing May Come Back
In Washington

OLTMPIA, Wash.. Jan. 16.?A bill was
introduced in the state senate today to
permit pugilistic encounters under su-
pervision of a state commission. The
aut I\u03b2 modeled after that of New York.
Other bills introduced makes it a mis-
demeanor .to own or sell pistols; forbids
intermarriage of whites with negroes
or Mongolians; forbids the treating in
saloons, under penalty of fine for the
treater and for forfeiture of the saloon
keepers' license, for 99 inch sheets
in hotel beds.

ST. JAMES LADS SPLIT
WITH STAR OF THE SEA

Rival Catholic School Fives
Play Two Interesting

I Basket Ball Contests

f?tar of the Sea and St. James* schools
broke even in their double header In

the Catholic Schools Athletic league

tournament yesterday. St. James won
in the opener, a 110 pound session, but
were unable to come back In the un-
limited contest.

In the opening: grame the winners
were never in danger. They led off
and were at no time headed. At the
end of the first half they were to the
good by 14 points, the score being 19
to 6. In the second half they were
not so fast, and their smaller rivals
held them down to 8 points.

For the winners Espy at center was
the star. He was responsible for 15 of
the Mission team's points. For Star of
the Sea McNamara was the best

Following Were the teams:
St. Jarnpe. Position. Star of the Bea,

R. Patterson Forward McNamara
McCarthy .Forward! Heany Marlanettl
E*p.v Center Buckley
Mnrry Gnarri w Garcia
O'Halr Guards Lynch," Heany

Referee, G. Schlltter; umpire, T. Scbonts.
In the second game, an unlimited

fracas, the Star of the Sea team kept
up its good work of the last few
month* and practically decided the
Issue in the unlimited class. If they
defeat Sacred Heart grammar they
should have no trouble in annexing
the unlimited championship of the
league.

In the flrst half the St. James team
had the Richmond boys guessing. They
started off like world beaters, and
before the game was 10 minutes old
were leading by an 8 to 0 score. Then
Star of the Sea woke up and rushed
their opponents off their feet. At
half time the score was 18 to 6, with
the winners leading. Neither did much
in the second half, and the game ended
with the score 27 to 11.

For Star of the Sea Conlon at for-
ward was the star, making 7 field
goals. Carberry was the best of the
losers. Following were the teams:

Star of th* Sea. Position. St. Jamer
Conlon Forward Kennedy
Kerwln Forward Carberry
J. Conway Center Mahoney
R. Conway, Purcell .Guard Town*
Negro Guard McHugn

Keferee, T. Schonta; nmpire, O. Schlltter.
Summery?Star o< the Sea, 27 points from IS

fleld goals and I fonl groal. By Conlci, 7 field
goals: by Kerwin, 1 foul Koal: by J. Conway, 4
fleld goals; by Negro, 1 fleld goals.

St. James ?Eleven points from four fleld goals
and tbree fool goals. By Kennedy, 1 field goal;
by Carberry, 3 field and 3 fonl goals.

The two games were started by
Nicholas J. Prendergast, president of
the Catholic Schools league.

British Golfers Yearn to
Compete Here

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.?Harry Vardon,
five times the open gold champion of
Great Britain, and Edward Ray, the
present title holder, will visit the
United States to compete in the Ameri-
can open championship at Brookltne,
Mass., provided the date Is changed
from June 4 and 5 to same time in
August,

Robert C. Watson, president of the
United States Golt.association, received
a cablegram to this effect yesterday.
Watson immediately sent a letter to
each member of the executive commit-
tee, asking their pleaeurel

It is said that the change may be
made. In case the tournament is post-
poned to August It would mean that
Jack Mcßermott, the American cham-
pion, would enter to defend his title.

H\u03b2 is now wavering because the June
dates conflict with his plans of com-
peting in the English championships.

EXPOSITION 70,McDOWELL30
Th« Exposition basketball team yesterday de-

feated the Fort McDowell team by a score of
TO to SO. Tbe t»aai work ami basket (booting
of the winners was the feature. A remarkable
point was the fact that not a single foal waa
called, both team* playing fast, clean basket-
ball.

BASEBALL PARK
STILL IN DOUBT

Cal Ewing Denies That He
Made a Dicker With

Ed Walter

The report that J. Ewlng and Ed
Walter were about to sit down anil
talk business is emphatically denied by

the former, who declares that he has

ha/1 no understanding with the former
president of the Oakland club.

Walter will hold the lease on Recrea-
tion park at Fifteenth and Valencia
streets, which Ewing must purchase
from him at some time or else get a
new baseball pai*k. J.. Cal replies to
queries that he will have a ball parlc,
but the- skeptical fans are puzzled.

Ewing- has hopes that he may yet bn
able to get the grounds at Army an'l
Valencia streets, but it as if the
St. Luke's Hospital association holds
the upper hand In this matter. Suit-
table sites for baseball grounds are
scarce.

When Walter slipped in and cap-
tured the Recreation park lease he evl-
dently realized that Ewing would
eventually have to come and see him.
So far Ewing: has remained In the
background and asserted an air of in-
dependence, assuring all that the Pan
Francisco ball club would have a "'and that he would not stand for any
holdup on the part of Walter.

The latter is "hot Faying anything.
However, he emiles every time he
at the lease, a 8he realizes that some
timo he would peddle it and realize
handsomely on the bargain.

J. Cal seems to be having his
troubles these days. They are Just
heaping up, but he looks for a pros-
perous season, which will give him
come consolation. Eight contracts
have been returned to Ewing from hi*
ball players, who want him to tack on
a little more salary, while Ewins
asserts there 'will be nothing doing.

"Not a penny raise for *ny of them,"'
says Cal.

H\u03b2 can not , figure whereP they
earned a right to any more salary from
their playing: last year, and he say*

that if these hoys insist on holding oaf
they will find their places vacant on
the San Francisco club this year.

Kwing refused to divulge tha
of the players \u25a0who wanted more
money. Some of them, he thinks, would
be surprised if they received it. Some
ball players have the faculty of asking
each year, and if they get turned down
they are not out. It does not cost
them anything to ask.

TY COBB'S RECORD IS
RIVALED BY LANGE'S

Big BillEvea Had a Shade
on Georgian at Base

Stealing

In the silly season of sport, when
everything goes from a discussion r>y
Hughey Jennings as to whether Julius
Caesar would be a good ball player

to the latest ravings of Rube Mat-
quard, it is not unusual to cast a
brick at the record of that peerless
ball player, Tyrus Raymond Cobb.

The latest stunt in that direction is
to cast up his record and place it
alongside of that of one William Lang«,
who did a little outfieldlng for Cap

Anson about the time Tyrus was 6 or
7 years old.

This Lange gentleman, who quit
baseball of his own will and accord
after seven happy years with Anson's
Colts, was some ball player. Leaving
©ut his fielding, which was well on a
par with that of the "Peach," he was
right there ranking with that demon
swateman.

William was a sizable gentleman. It
is allowed by some people who are ac-
quainted with him that he was in some
doubt as to whether he should break
into baseball or try a circus. Fate de-
creed that he should take the ball
route.

H\u03b2 never reached the'clear altitudes
of the 400 class as a swatter, but he
was right there in the 300 all the time.
His specialty was hitting them high
and far, and as a base stealer he was
a few notches ahead of Ty. His hig;h

water mark was 100 pilfered sacks, as
compared with Cobb's 76.

His record and Cobb's make a good
pair of dope. He was in baseball just
\u25a0even years, the number Ty has been in
the big leagues. Lest it be said in
Lange's favor that Ty has OMi the bet-
ter pitching, remember that in Lange's
day was Amos Rusie's.

In the base stealing department,
where Lange has it on Ty, one big
thing was in the former's favor. He
could carry hie weight with great
speed and slide as well as Cobb. A col-
lision with 200 pounds of flying base
runner meant permanent retirement for
the second sacker. So he. just said,
"Now I lay me" and let him come.
Their records follow:

BATTING
Lanee ? I Cobb?

18t» 2S?:I9(W ? 329
1864 324 1907 gig
ISOS 3R8J1908 324
1896 3331909 377
1897 332J1910 ss»«
1898 352i191l 42.1
1899 82411912 \u25a0. 410

BASE RUNNING
Lantra ? I Cobb?

1893 4811906 2.19
1894 71190" 43
1895 79.1008 L V*
iK>rt loefwoe 7«
1897 83)1910 K.I
1808 83; 11*11 - 81
1&90 60i1912 61

FENCERS TO MEET
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

STAXFOBD UXIVEBSITY, Jan. 16.?The Stan-
ford Foil an<l Mask snolety Is negotiating with
the nniversUy California for an Intereolleglam
fencing tournament to be held February 22. The
society is endeavoring: to obtain a Russian
fencer from San Francisco to glre an exhibition
bore In the near future.
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A Belmont "Notch
,,

collar in white striped
Madras. It's an

ARROW
COLLAR.
15c, 3 for25c. Cluett, Peabody Sc Co.


